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President’s Message, Winter 2015 by Jay Kivell 

Hello everyone.  I am writing this message on a cold  sunny afternoon where the temperature rose from 
-20 Celsius (-4 Fahrenheit) to -2 Celsius (28 Fahrenheit).  It is often said that in  Ontario, if you do not like 
the weather, wait  awhile and it  will change.  To  date, this winter  is not as snowy  or as cold as  last year. 
Some HLSC members may already be in sunny climes or heading there before spring arrives. 

The meeting in Trenton went very well considering the fact that the  meeting date was changed.  Thank 
you  to  everyone  who  attended,  and  special  thanks  to  Ed  Tonna  for  his  interesting  presentation  on 
miniature lamps.    Also, thank  you to  all of  our  many volunteers  who work  on  our behalf  to keep  the 
HLSC current and active. 

The Spring meeting  will be held  on April 17th  and 18th, in  Brantford, at  the Best Western Plus  Brant 
Park Inn and Conference Centre  (formerly the Holiday Inn).  It has been few  years since we have been to 
Brantford. Program Director Joe Barton has scheduled some interesting speakers. 

The election of the executive is scheduled for  the Spring meeting in Brantford.  A call for nominations 
for the HLSC executive and  committee chair positions was made in  the Fall 2014 Contact.  According  to 
our  Constitution, all  executive positions  with  the exception  of  Past President  (by  right) and  Historian 
(appointed) are elected by  and from the membership for  a period of two years  with an election held each 
year to  ensure continuity.   We have  varied from  this in the  past few  years.   A sitting officer  may have 
his/her term extended  by the majority vote  at the General meeting.   The entire slate  requires approval of 
the membership at the Spring meeting. 

Pat Johnson has declined to continue as Vice President.  Nominations will be accepted  at the Brantford 
meeting.  If an election is required due to more than one nomination for a position, the elections will be by 
secret ballot and the results known the day of the election.  The following slate is proposed: 

President Jay Kivell 
Vice-President 
Program Chair 
Secretary 

Vacant 
Joe Barton 
Ed Tonna 

Treasurer David Smuck 
Membership Secretary 
Publicity Director 
Members at Large 
New Member Liaison 

Bev Head 
Dianne Morris 
Linda Chalmers, Jack Germa, Nancy Taylor 
Joan Leman (Joan would like some help, particularly at joint 
meetings held in the US.) 
Val Lister 
David Holzchuh 
Cam Kenny 

Publications Committee 
Web Site 
Club Historian 
Past President Tom Logan 
Font and Flame Editor 
Contact Editor 

Barry Schwartz 
Gwen Chvalevich 

If you are interested in volunteering for the executive, please indicate your interest to the Nominating 
Committee Chair, Cameron Kenny.  You may reach Cam by email at bckenny@personainternet.com, or 
by phone at (613-376-3804), or by mail at P.O. Box 201, Sydenham, ON K0H 2T0.  Many hands make 
light work. Your participation is encouraged and welcomed. 

The Contact Editor, Gwen Chvalevich is always looking for articles to place into the Contact.  As well, 
the Font and Flame Editor, Barry Schwartz is looking for content for the Font and Flame.  If you can send 
in some articles, it would be appreciated! 

The executive continues to meet on the Sunday after the spring and fall meetings, in order to reduce 
expenditures.  If you have any agenda items you wish discussed or if you have any comments, questions 
or suggestions, please contact me at jkivell@sympatico.ca, or at 1-519-599-5970. 
We’ll iee yol in Brantmork.  Jay 
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HLSC 2014 Fall Meeting, Trenton, Ontario  
by Joe Barton 

Most of  our members  arrived Friday afternoon,  and they  were glad  that they  did.  In  the hospitality 
room, on Friday night,  Major Bill March from the  8th Wing of Trenton  Air Force Base gave an  excellent 
talk on  the history  of the air  force and  Trenton base  in particular.   We learned  that Canada  had the  3rd 

largest air force in the world after World War 2.   Major Bill also gave us the proud history of the air force 
from  its early  beginnings  to  the present  day.    Getting a  speaker  for  the Friday  night  seminar  that is 
unrelated to lighting seems to be well received by our members.  Getting a history of the area in which the 
meeting is  held is  always  interesting.   I will  try to  continue this  format and  if you  have any  ideas  for 
future meetings, please let me know. 

Saturday began as usual with our executive being busy  getting ready for the day, and the silent auction 
participants setting  out their items  for sale.   After lunch, the  business of  the club was  taken care of  and 
kiijliiek.   A inejial nreientation  wai make  to Ian  MjClllojh, the “Joan  Bone” awark.   Thii awark  ii 
given to  members for their  exceptional service  and dedication to  the HLSC.   Ian was  President for two 
years and also writer and  editor of the Contact and the Font and Flame  at the same time.  He continues to 
support the club any way that  he can.  Congratulations Ian.  The door  prize draw was then held and again 
Bev and Marilyn outdid themselves.  THANK YOU! 

Our  guest  speaker  was  Ed  Tonna,  who  reviewed  the  highlights  of  the  second  auction  of  Marje 
Hulsebus by using a power point presentation.  Marjorie  was a respected collector of miniature lamps and 
an author of two books on  unlisted miniature lamps.  Her collection was  considered one of the best in the 
world.  Ed,  who does not  specialize in miniatures, took  the time to  break down the auction  and show us 
some very beautiful lamps  and the prices they realized.   With the OK from Jeffrey Evans Auction  House 
of Virginia, Ed prepared a very informative presentation.  Thanks Ed. 

As the silent auction continued, we progressed  into the Theme Table and the Show and Tell portion  of 
the meeting.  Our Show and Tell is  getting larger and more interesting every meeting.  It is nice  when our 
members bring in something that they want to share with others.   I encourage all members who attend our 
meetingi that  im they have  iomething that they want  to ihow, “Pleaie”  bring it, for  we can always  learn 
something new.  Our  Grand Draw prize winners  were 1st Madeleine Kivell, 2nd  Bill Girard, and 3rd  Dave 
Quesnel.  All of the winners were present at the meeting.  Congratulations. 

The Silent  Auction concluded at  the ringing  of the bell  by Linda  Chalmers.  Thanks  Linda.   After a 
nice  dinner,  the  night  concluded  with  relaxing  conversation in  the  hospitality  suite.    Thanks  to  the 
executive for your contribution in preparing and the holding of our General meetings.  Looking forward to 
seeing everyone in Brantford on April 18th, 2015, for our spring meeting. 

Draw prize winners, 
HLSC 2014 Fall Meeting: 

Bill Girard, Madeleine 

Kivell, and Dave Quesnel 
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              2014 HLSC Fall Meeting  
                    Trenton, Ontario  

Ed Tonna, Joe Barton 

Photographs  
courtesy of Joe  
Barton,   
Jack Germa,   

Gwen Chvalevich Ian McCulloch, 
Joan Bone Award Winner 
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Auction Prices Realized by Gwen Chvalevich 

Michael and I attended  a few Ontario auctions over  the past few months, and  here are some of the prices 
of lamps and early  lighting sold at these auctions.   In November, Tim Potter,  www.timpotter.com, sold a 
large  collection of  Canadian  glass  and a  smattering  of lighting,  while  in  December, Patrick  Doherty, 
www.miltonauctions.com,  showcased  a  quantity  of  lamps  from  a  former  HLSC  member  at  his  26th 

Anniversary auction in  Milton.  January saw  us travelling to Wellesley,  ON., to attend a  Gerber auction, 
www.aljtionimink.jom/gerber/.  The nrijei  liitek below ko not injllke  the 10% blyer’i nremilm, or  the 
13% HST.  Thank you to the auctioneers for the photographs and prices realized. 

Fairy Lamps - $60-$150; Potter Auctions  

Top:  Candle wall sconce with  
reflector $375, Gerber Auctions    
Bottom:  Similar sconce in the  
Henry Ford Museum  

Cast  Iron  Hanging   lamp,  complete  with  fonts,   shades  and 
chimneys $675:  Gerber Auctions  

L to R:  Quilted green Moonstone  
Aladdin $325; Aladdin off white  
with painted flowers $200; Tulip  
miniature $80; Corinthian   
Aladdin, clear font, black base  
$160; Corinthian Aladdin, white  
font, jade base $320; Doherty  
Auctions  
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My Wedding Lamp Story               by Tony Graham 

After  20  years  trying  to  restore  my  1974  Triumph  Spitfire  and 
jollejting lamni/lighting,  I  hak kejikek  yol  jan’t krive  an  oil lamn 
and decided to stop collecting lamps and finish my car. 

That was before my friend Rick phoned and  told me had something 
that I  would want –  a pair  of Ripley wedding/marriage  lamp fonts  in 
blue  and  white  clambroth in  perfect  shape.  I  was  hooked  line  and 
sinker,  the price  was quite  low  and I  started  sourcing bases  already 
without  even seeing  this thing.  I came  home  a few  weeks later  to  a 
nhone meiiage. Rijk hak kejikek he jollkn’t let  them go ai they were 
the nicest  things  in his  collection.  Instead he  decided to  sell  me the 
green  stencilled  acorn   chimney  I  always  liked.  I   kikn’t  want  the 
chimney anymore, I wanted fonts!  How can you do that to somebody? 
I was heartbroken/depressed/devastated. 

Well after  much negotiation  and a hefty  price increase,  I obtained 
the  beloved fonts.    They  came  with  a small  milk  glass  base  that I 
hakn’t ieen  bemore ank ajtlally molnk  an examnle om  a wekking lamn 
online.  I also  found wedding lamps with  every base imaginable, even 
a dolphin  base.  From  the awesome information  contained in the  HLSC Contact I  decided to search  the 
Jemmery  Evani iite  ank  molnk the  2010  iale om  Bill  Colrter’i wekking/marriage  lamn  jollejtion.   The 
elusive lyre base seemed more to my liking with its large rectangular foot.  l thought that I should find one 
of these in white  clambroth to match the centre match  holder section like the lamps pictured.  After many 
inqliriei I wai tolk “gook lljk”. 

I was tired  of getting the  fonts out of  packing just to  look at, hold 
and fondle,  etc.   I really  wanted a  base.   I finally  searched on  EBay 
and  within  two   weeks  a  beautiful  Ripley  base   for  a  double  font 
wedding  lamp  came  up.    I  immediately bid  on  it  before  someone 
bought it outright, which  can sometimes happen.  After  more research 
I realized  this item  was not  as listed.  It was  in fact  a baptismal  font 
baie  or  Roman  jankleitijk.     The  jololr  wai  nermejt,  the  ieller’i 
feedback was perfect, and the base was perfect! What to do? 

First I made a cardboard replica and 
looked at it  for hours to determine  if it 
was too tall,  whether it would tip over, 
or  whether  I   should  retract  my   bid. 
What should I do? 

I  decided  that  with  the  lyre  base, 
two  heights   of  round  foot/thin   stem 
bases and  at least  two acceptable milk 
glass bases that I could be happy with a 
Ripley   clambroth   blue    base   (it   is 
embossed   Ripley  Co/Patent   Pending 

just  like  the  fonts)  as  long  as  it  is  secure  and  stable.    The  wait  was 
agonizing, but  the  base arrived  and, WOW,  what  a gem!   Then  the fun 
began.  I could not  take a chance plastering this lamp together on a  pile of 
books or  the like  after paying a  small fortune for  the fonts  and the  base. 
So being a carpenter  I started planning and measuring.   I devised a secure 
jig to  assemble this beauty  level and straight.   After  at least four  days of 
my  wife  apprehensively  working  around   the  lamp  as  it  dried  on   the 
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An Evans Auction by Gwen Chvalevich 

On October 18th, 2014,  the 3rd and final instalment of the  collection of Marjorie Hulsebus was held  at the 
Jeffrey S.  Evans Auction House  in Green  Valley, Virginia.   The auction  consisted of 307  lots from  the 
Hulsebus estate,  234 lots  from other consignors,  and 67  lots of uncatalogued  tray lots  at the  end of the 
auction.  Many of  the lamps were quite rare and  very beautiful, and this entire issue  of the Contact could 
be devoted  to just this  one auction.   Go to  www.jeffreysevans.com in  order to  see the entire  catalogue. 
Thank  you to  Jeffrey  S. Evans  for  the  catalogue information  and  photographs.   All  prices are  in  US 
kollari ank injllke a blyer’i nremilm om 15%. 
The following miniature lamps are from the Hulsebus collection. 

L to R:  Diamond Quilt Air-Trap Mother of Pearl Satin lamp, HI-307, $6900; Diamond Quilt Air-Trap  
Mother of Pearl Satin lamp, HII 576 $11,500, Owl figural lamp, SI 497 $1092.50; Firefly stand lamp, SI 9,  
$1092.50 

L to R:  German Alarm Clock Time lamp, SII 313, $1840;  Swirl and Medallion lamp, HI 351, $1610;  Stars  
and Bars stand lamp, SI 482, $852.50;  Swirl Optic pedestal lamp, HI 383, $1380  
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An American Patriotic Memento of the Spanish-American War 
by Barry Schwartz 

On January 25,  1898, the 2nd  class U.S. Battleship Maine  sailed into Havana Harbor  at the request  of 
Amerijan Conill Fitzhlgh (a nenhew om Robert E. Lee) in orker “To nrotejt Amerijan intereiti”.  (Clban 
rebels were at  the time attempting  to obtain independence from  Spain).  In  the three weeks in  which the 
Maine was in Havana Harbor, according to Captain  Charles Sigsbee, the relationship between the officers 
and  crew  of  the  Maine   and  the  Spanish  military  and  governor  in   Havana  were  quite  cordial  and 
gentlemanly.    The Americans  had  been  lavishly  entertained by  the  Spanish  and  had  reciprocated by 
entertaining Snaniih ommijeri on boark the  Maine.  Shortly amter “Tani” hak been iolnkek  (at 9:10 PM on 
the night of February  15, 1898), Captain Sigsbee was  sitting at his desk writing  to his wife; he  described 
what happened next: 

“I laid  down  my pen  and listened  to the  notes of  the  bugle, which  were singularly  beautiful in  the 
oppressive stillness of  the night….I was  enclosing my letter in  its envelope when  the explosion came.   It 
was a  bursting,  rending, and  crashing roar  of immense  volume,  largely metallic  in character.    It was 
followed by heavy, ominous  metallic sounds.  There was a  trembling and lurching motion of the  vessel, a 
list to port.  The electric lights went out.  Then there was intense blackness and smoke. 

The situation could not be  mistaken.  The Maine was blown up and  sinking. For a moment the instinct 
of self-preservation  took charge  of me, but  this was  immediately dominated by  the habit  of command.” 
(Quotation reproduced in an article by Small Planet Communication posted on the Internet). 

Two hundred  and sixty-two  American sailors  died as  a result  of the  explosion and  another fifty-one 
were wounded.   The Department of the Navy  conducted an exhaustive investigation of  the explosion but 
was unable to determine the cause of, or assess blame for, the destruction of the Maine. 

That  did  not, however,  stop  William  Randolph  Hearst,  publisher  of the  New  York  Journal,  from 
claiming that the Spanish had attached a  mine to the hull of the 
Maine and exploded it remotely from shore.  Hearst, along with 
Joseph  Pulitzer, fanned  the  flames of  American  anger  at the 
sinking  and  whipped  the  country  into  anti-Spanish  patriotic 
mervor.   The battle jry  bejame “Remember the  Maine, to Hell 
with Snain”.   On Anril 25th,  1898, a formal declaration  of war 
with Spain  was issued.   On  May 1st,  Admiral  George Dewey 
initiated the  first battle  of the  war when he  lead his  fleet into 
Manila Bay (in the  Philippines) and attacked the  Spanish fleet. 
He  began   the   battle  by   issuing  the   famous  order   to   his 
Exejltive  Ommijer “Yol  may  mire when  reaky,  Grikley”.   By 
August 12th, 1890, the war ended.  Although  the war was short, 
its impact was great: Spanish colonialism in  the Pacific and the 
Caribbean was  ended.   The  United States  took control  of the 
Philippines, Guam, Wake Island and  Puerto Rico.  While Cuba 
gained  its independence,  it  was  during the  war  (on June  19, 
1898), that  a Marine  battalion landed at  Guantanamo Bay  – a 
presence  which  eventually  led  to  our  long-tem  lease  of  the 
area,  the  establishment  of  a  U.S.  Naval  base  there  and  the 
current use of the facility as a U.S. detainment camp. 

Thii lamn, ihown in  Figlre 103 om Marjorie  Hlliebli’ mirit 
book, “Miniatlre  Vijtorian  Lamni”, jommemoratei  that war, 
the iinking om the  Maine ank Akmiral Dewey’s  prominent role 
in the  war  and victory  in Manila  Bay.   The body,  or  font, of  the lamp  consists of  a copper  and  brass 
artillery shell or bullet.  Embossed  on one side of the copper shell casing  is a warship (we do not know  if 
its supposed to renreient the Maine or Dewey’i mlagihin,  the jrliier “Olymnia”) ilrrolnkek by the worki 
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Cleaning Marble 
by Harvey Andreasen 

I have  had some  success with  cleaning marble  by using 
full  strength  household  bleach.    Put  the  lamp  base,  or 
other object, into  a container that  will allow you to  cover 
the marble  piece entirely.   Leave the  marble to  soak and 
check the item 2 to 3 times  per week for up to one month. 
Patience pays  off!  When  the marble is  whitened to  your 
liking, remove the item, and rinse it with clear water.  Dry 
with a soft towel. 

Editor’s Note:  Thank you Harvey for your suggestion, 
and as you can see from the photographs of Harvey’s 
lamp, this method works quite well. What a difference! 
Glad to see that our members continue to offer answers to 
Vivian and Donnie’s question. 

Before After 
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The Back Page               by Gwen Chvalevich   

Thank  you  again  to  all  those  members  who  made  this  Contact  a success  by  contributing  ideas, 
photographs, articles  and advice.   Articles and photographs  are welcome.   Happy to have  some new 
contributors for this issue – Tony Graham, and Harvey Andreasen. 

If you have not yet submitted your membership dues for 2015, please do so A.S.A.P.  Thanks. 
Special  thanks to Bruce  and Thea  Dunk, Geri  and Tom  Logan for the  envelope stuffing  and to  Joe 

Barton for his assistance.   Also thank you to the Contact proofreaders Michael Chvalevich, Ed Tonna, 
Barry Schwartz, and  Jay Kivell.  As  well, many thanks to  the auctioneers and antique dealers  for the 
use of their photos and lamp descriptions. 

Each year,  HLSC members are  allowed one free  business card sized  ad in black  and white per  year. 
Advertising rates for a full  colour page will be $150, while  a full-page black and white advertisement 
will be $100, both for members and non-members. 

Thornkale  artiit,  Angela  Lorenzen,  itatei “I'm looking  mor  iome  new material  to  lie mor  itill  lime 
paintings - if  you know of  anyone in the  London area who might  be willing to let  me photograph or 
borrow  their lamps  (or  other antiques  that  have  a bit  of  character), I  would  be  very interested  in 
hearing   mrom   them.”     Angela’i   nhone   nlmber   ii   519-549-0052,  and   her   email   address   is 
angela@angelalorenzen.ca. 

Upcoming Auctions 
If you  happen to find  any interesting lamps 

at any  of the upcoming  auctions or  antique 
shows,  just  send   me  some  photos  and  a 
paragraph of two about the show. 

Patrijk   Doherty’i   annlal  Eaiter   aljtion 
th takes place on  April 4  , in Milton,  Ontario. 

The   auction   will   feature   lighting   from 
several HLSC  members.  More information 
is available at www.miltonauctions.com. 

Tom  and Geri  Logan are  winding up  their 
Mantle  Lamp   Supply  Company,   and  their  auction   will  be   held  on   May  30th,  2015.     Go   to 
www.sullivanauctions.com at a later date. 

The Jeffrey  S. Evans auction  has some interesting  lamp auctions scheduled  for 2015.   On May 20   , 
th 

the lamp and glass auction  features rare Sandwich colored vases and candlesticks, as  well as coloured 
fluid  and early  kerosene lighting.   On  May  30th, the  Rick Hornwood  collection  of 375+  miniature 
lamps will be on  the auction block, as well as  the fairy lamp collection of  HLSC members Frank and 
Karen McWright.  Go to www.jeffreysevans.com for more information. 

Meetings 
Here  is the  information  about future  HLSC  meetings;  Spring 2015,  Best Western  Brant  Park Inn, 

Brantford, ON,  April  17   and  18 ;  Fall  2015, The  Best Western  Stoneridge  Hotel in  London, ON 
October 23   and 24   and Spring 2016 will be in Cobourg, on April 22  , 23  .  Thanks Joe! 

th th 

rd th;  nd rd 

The Aladdin Knights  2015 Eastern Meeting, in  Somerset, PA. is on  April 9-11.  Contact Tom  Small, 
at   tippy.small@gmail.com  or   Tom  Millman,   catslamp@gmail.com   for  more   information.  The 
Midwest Meeting is  on April 23-25, in Johnston,  IA.  Contact Bob Jansen  at bjansen97@aol.com for 
more  information. On  May  15-16, an  Aladdin  meet will  be  held in  Clarksville,  TN.   Contact  Joe 
DeMatteo at demattel@bellsouth.net.   Also, contact  Joe for information  on the 43rd Gathering  which 
is  in  Nashville,  TN,  from  July  22-25th,  at  the  Nashville  Airport   Hilton.  See  page  19  for  more 
information, or go to www.aladdincollectors.org. 
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